
Genius of Britain (in ms) 

 

The genius of Britain went hovering round 

For she fear’d that fair Freedom was fled 

But she found to her joy that she was not quite gone 

But remain’d with the fleet at Spithead 

 

Rejoicd at the news to the Charlotte she flew 

Where fair freedom she heard sat enthron’d 

They all mann’d the yards as the goddeʃ s came in 

For Britain and Freedom they own’d 

 

The fleet hail’d the goddeʃ s with three hearty cheers 

As she stood on the Charlotte's gangway 

She dropp’d a sad tear as she look’d on her sons 

Who so long neglected had lay 

 

She was led to the cabin fair Freedom was there 

True Loyalty sat by her side 

Britannia sat down in a transport of joy 

All hail to my heroes! she cry’d 

 

Ev’ry ship in the line sent two seamen so brave 

Whom the goddeʃ s received with a smile  

They aʃ sur’d her that if they were treated like men 

They would still guard her favourite Isle 

 

Go on my brave sons in the steps you now tread 

Be Virtue your guide and your guard 

And God, who rules over the land and the sea 

Will your honest endeavours reward 

 

7V ms continues 

 

The Genius of Ireland came in with her harp 

She saluted fair Freedom with tears 

They man’d the yards to welcome her oe’r 

And ev’ry ship gave three cheers; 

 

Succeʃ s to the 17 united bright stars 

Let their praise echo round ev’ry shore 

And the 15th of April will never be forgot 

Till Britannia and Freedom's no more 

 



 

 

 

Poor Little Rosalie (in ms, same hand) 

 

My lov’d parents are gone alas! ne’er to return 

 

 And have left poor Rosalie their suff’ring to mourn 

 

All my friends are dispersd and I comfortleʃ s roam 

 

 Here a stranger to all without money or home 

 

[Escap’d?] from a nation who wishd to enslave her 

  little 

 Ah! poor Rosalie sues for your favour 

    ^ 

 

 

Once encompaʃ sd by pleasures & cheer’d by content 

 

 O’er the smooth path of innocence joyful I went 

 

In our mansion of peace my fond parents where blest 

 

 Entwin’d wreaths of delight [do? to?] encircle my breast 

 

[Escap’d?] from a nation who wish’d to enslave her 

 

 Ah! poor little Rosalie sues for your favour 

 

 

 

Now no parent no friend neither country nor home 

 

 All lost to poor Rosalie I cheerfully roam! 

 

In this land of freedom oh! grant me the smile 

 

 Which can soften distreʃ s and my favour beguile 

 

[Escap’d?] from a nation who wish’d to enslave her 

 

 Ah! poor little Rosalie sues for your favour 



The Faithful Tar (in ms, could well be same hand but diff. pen from prev. ms) 

 

Left Column: 

 

The sails unfurl’d, the ship’s unmoor’d 

Her course to steer – all hands on board 

 Propitious ev’ry gald; 

Fair Betsey on the beach deplores, 

Her sailr bound to distant shores, 

 But nought but tears avail. 

 

O! cruel fate – ye powers above 

Why thus bereft of him I love! 

 Who on the resleʃ s deep 

Thy boist’rous tide must ceaseleʃ s brave 

And meet, perchance a wat’ry grave 

 Whilst I but live to weep 

 

Right column: 

 

Twelve months elaps’d, when he return’d 

Her constant heart with rapture burn’d 

 Twas freed from ev’ry care 

And Henry’s love, his heart, his soul 

Were true, as needle to the pole 

 When absent from his fair 

 

In wedded bliʃ s they taste delight 

No winds disturb nor storms affright 

 The lovely Betsey’s breast 

For now he makes a firm decree, 

No more to trust the raging sea –  

 With her completely blest 

 

9V 

 

ms note – different hand 

 

My Dear Polly 

 

 

      I have just finished 

 

reading your valuable collection 



 

and I think you have shewn 

 

great taste in the choice of them 

 

      I remain yours 

  

      [Teirrah  Ynnib – Harriet Binny backwards] 

 

Sea Song [in ms – same hand as other songs] 

 

     steer
d 

Amidst rocks and quicksands have we  

 

           t 

Rude sorms and torrents brav’d, sir, 

           ^ 

The battle’s rage, nor death we fear’d 

 

 We conquer’d then we sav’d, sir 

 

In distant climes old England’s foe, 

         h 

 Did every were annoy. 

            ^ 

Then [On]eʃ smatelike some pity shew, 

  

To a poor sailor boy. 

 

 

 

When midnight tempests roar’d around, 

 

 And seas roll’d oe’r the Deck, sir, 

 

When ninety two brave souls were drown’d 

 

 While mine escap’d the wreck, sir, 

 

Full fifteen days in open boat 

 

 Forlorn and lost to joy, 

 

Oe’r ocean’s bosom doom’d to float 



  

 Was the poor sailor boy. 

 

 

 

First for [illeg.] our king and laws we fight 

 

 Next for our trade and beauty 

 

Those to protect is our delight 

 

 Our pride, our boast and duty 

 

Then now relieve a hapleʃ s Tar 

 

 Nor pit’s claim destroy 

 

Thus wreck’d, be you a friendly star 

 

 To the poor sailor boy. 

 

 

Sea Song (in ms, same hand) 

 

Ye British youths who dangers brave 

When riding on the mounting wave 

Ye guardians of Old England’s fame 

Aʃ sert, aʃ sert your country’s claim 

 Chorus 

    Our tars, so fam’d in story 

Will sooner die, than basely fly 

    And tarnish Britain’s glory 

 

Proud France shall long attempt in vain 

Upon the azure sea to reign: 

She fain would Albion’s birth-right seize 

And wield the trident of the seas 

    Our tars &c 

 

This trident is great George’s right 

Confirm’d by many a hardy fight 

And they that wrest the same away 

Must fight in blood from day to day 

 Chorus 
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Moorings 

By  Mr Dibdin 

(in ms) 

 

I’ve heard cries out one, that you tars tack & tack 

 And at sea, what strange hardships befall you 

But I don’t know what’s moorings – what dont you said Jack 

 Man you ear tackle then and I’ll tell you 

Suppose you’d a daughter quite beautiful grown 

 And in spite of her prayers and implorings 

Some scoundrel abus’d her, and you knock him down 

Why d’ye see, he’d be safe at his moorings 

 

In life’s voyage, should you trust a false friend with yr helm 

 The top [liʃ ts?] of his heart all akimbo 

A tempest of treachery your back will oe’rwhelm 

 And your moorings will soon be in limbo 

But if his hear’s timbers bear upagainst pelf 

 And he’s just in his reckonings & [scourings?] 

He’ll for you keep a look out the same as himself 

 And you’ll find in his friendship safe mooring 

 

If wedlock’s your port & your wife true & kind 

 In all weathers will stick to her duty 

A calm of contentment shall beam in your mind 

 Safe moor’d in the haven of beauty. 

But if some frisky skiff crank at ev’ry joint 

 That listens to vows and adoreings 

Shape your course as you will still you make Cuckolds Point 

 To lay up like a beacon of moorings 

 

A glutton’s safe moor’d head & stern by the gout 

 A drunkar’d moor’d under the table 

In shows drowning men will hope’s anchor find out 

 While a hair’s a philosopher’s cable 

Thus mankind are a ship, life a boisterous main 

 Of fate’s billows where all hear the [roar?]ings 

Where for one calm of pleasure we’ve ten storms of  

 Till death brings us all to our moorings 

 

Sea Song [in ms] 



 

I am a jolly, hardy tar 

 Long time I’ve plough’d the ocean 

Where rocks arise, that reach the skies 

 Yet never gaind promotion 

Whenev’er the boatswain pip’d all hands 

 So cheerful I obey’d 

At se, the service such command 

 Then meʃ smates who’s afraid 

With grog and flip we sing and skip 

 So fares the careleʃ s tar 

On Saturday nights we drink succeʃ s 

 To smiling Kate & lovely Beʃ s 

On Board of a man of war 

 

Oh how I griev’d to leave on shore 

 Sweet Kate’s my hearts dear treasure 

But whats her charms to wars alarms 

 I serve my king with pleasure 

For when the winds blow high blow low 

 And thundering cannons roar 

Tho’ Britons like we’ve beat the foe 

 All scenes of danger’s o’er 

  With grog and flip &c 

 

None can the duty better know 

 I furl the courses cheerly 

Or man the yards no breeze regards 

 Tho’ lubbers do it queerly 

Reef topsails brace the mizzen [illeg] 

 Or let the mainsheet fly 

Bear up the helm a weather lads 

 Yo-yea all hands and cry 

  With grog and flip &c 

 

The Happy Seaman [in ms] 

Let landsmen, as the tempests sweeps 

 Be restleʃ s on their pillows 

The wearied sea-boy sweetly sleeps 

 Rock’d by the swelling billows 

        As*As tho’ the clouds the rain descends 

   Aloft he does his duty 

  And cheerful thinks of distant friends 

   His fair one’s love and beauty 



 

And when resuming home to his home 

 With fondest prospects glowing 

What bliss to find an equal joy 

 The sweet careʃ s bestowing 

  As thro’ the clouds &c 

 

*faded or otherwise erased rather than crossed out 

 

Glee [in ms] 

Around the old Oak right jolly & gay 

We’ll fill out a glaʃ s to the sun’s last ray 

With laughter and glee’we’ll wear out the day 

And jolly we’ll be till the owl flies away 

 Ti whit! ti whoo! 

 

He’s flown, hark hark before ‘tis dark 

Come fill up your glaʃ s our catches we’l how 

‘Till the justice goes home as wise as the owl 

 Wise, wise! 

What makes you so wonderous wise 

My large bushy wig & my little pig’s eyes 

And that makes me so wonderous wise 
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On the Rock where hangs the Willow 

----- A Favourite song ----- [in ms] 

 

On the rock where hangs the willow 

 

 Mary sunk in sad despair 

 

Cold and hard was Mary’s pillow 

 

 And her cheek was wan with care 

 

To her plaints rough winds replying 

 

 Loudly roar’d the foaming sea 

 

 Loudly roar’d the foaming sea 

 

Thus she sung still faintly sighing 



 

 O restore my love to me 

  restore 

 O restore my love to me 

     ^ 

 

Frantic was the maidens ditty 

 

 Still she sung she sighd in vain 

 

Winds and waves amusd to pity   

 

Markd and drownd the plaintive strain 

 

Hark my faithful William call me 

 

 In the deep my love I see 

 

Each succeeding wave appels me 

 

 Oh restore my love to me 

 

       restore my love to me 

 

       restore my love to me 

 

 Oh restore my love to me 

 

 

The King 

Long live great George our King 

      God save Old England’s King 

 Long live the King 

And while with glory crown’d 

      Envy’d by nations round 

      Let earth and skies resound 

 Long live the King 

 

To glad each rising day 

May his benignant sway 

 New bleʃ sings bring 

May he his foes appal 

Crush those who seek his fall 

While we shout one and all 



 God save the King 

 

George no fell dart shall feel 

Hurl’d from a hydra head 

 With poison’d sting 

But foul rebellion’s [train?] 

Gnashing their teeth in vain 

Shall see triumphant reign 

 Great George our King 

 

Turn East, West, North, and South 

And from our Cannon’s mouth 

 Make the world sing 

Swell thy loud trumpet’s fame 

Britons; with pride proclaim 

They’ll wad through fire and flame 

 To guard their King 

 

Song [in ms] 

To fortune lost, my native shore 

 Doth yet one bliʃ s impart 

Unsullied still’s the sterling ore 

 Of dear Eliza’s heart; 

While winds blow hard & torrents pour’d 

Self dangers were forgot 

I only fear’d the winds that roar’d 

 Round dear Eliza’s cot 

 

On ocean wide or near the shore 

 Each morn she was my theme 

And ere the midnight watch was oe’r 

 She cheer’d my nightly dreams 

Thus sweetly love [dulls?] ev’ry breeze 

 Gives raptures most benign 

And like the sun to troubled seas 

 Imparts its rays divine 
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The Sailor’s Journal [in ms] 

By Dibdin 

 

‘Twas past meridian half past four 

 By signal I from Nancy parted 



At six she lingered on the shore 

 With up lift hands and broken hearted 

 

At sev’n while tauntingly the fore stay 

 I saw her faint or else ‘twas fancy 

At eight we all got under weigh 

 And bid a long adieu to Nancy 

 

Night came, and now eight bells had rung 

 While careleʃ s sailors ever cheary 

On the midwatch so jovial sung 

 With tempers labour cannot weary 

 

I little to their mirth inclined 

 While tender thoughts rush’d on my fancy 

And my warm sighs increased the wind 

 Lookd on the moon, and thought on Nancy 

 

And now arrived that jovial night 

 When every true bred tar carouses 

When o’er the grog, all hands delight 

 To toast their sweethearts and their spouses 

 

Round went the can, the jest, the glee 

 While tender wishes filled each fancy 

And when, in turn, it came to me 

 I heaved a sigh, and toasted Nancy 

 

Next morn a storm came on at four 

 At six, the Elements in motion 

Plunged me and three poor sailors more 

 Headlong within the foaming ocean 

 

Poor wretches! they soon found their graves 

 For me it may be only fancy 

But love seem’d to forbid the waves 

 To snatch me from the arms of Nancy 

 

Scarce the foul hurricane was cleared 

 Scarce winds and waves had ceased to rattle 

When a bold enemy appeared 

 And dauntleʃ s we prepared for battle 

 

And now, while some loved friend or wife 



 Like lightning rushed on [her?] every fancy 

To providence I trusted life 

 Put up a prayer and thought of Nancy 

 

At last, ‘twas in the month of May 

 The crew it being lovely weather 

At three A.M. discovered day 

 And England’s chalky cliffs together 

 

At seven up channel how we bore 

 While hopes and fears rushed on my fancy 

At twelve I gaily jumped ashore 

 And to my throbing heart preʃ s’d Nancy 

 

appears, albeit diff., in Muses’ Magazine 

London, T Evans 

 

She Drop’d a tear, and cried 

      ‘Be True’ [in ms] 

 

Ye ling’ring winds that feebly blow 

 Why thus impede my way 

Why moves the lazy ship so sow 

 When Mary mourns my stay 

For when she bade me last adieu 

 She dropt a tear and cried ‘be true’ 

  For when she bade me &c. 

 

When as the midnight watch I keep 

 I view the sparkling sea 

While round my meʃ smates careleʃ s sleep 

 I fondly think on thee 

Remembrance paints the last adieu 

When Mary wept and cried ‘be true’ 

  Remembrance paints the last &c[.] 

 

Tho’ I be distant as the pole 

 Tho’ furious tempests foam 

Tho’ billows mount or thunders roll 

 No distance, time, or storm 

No scene can banish from my view 

When Mary wept and cried ‘be true’ 

  No scene can banish &c. 

 



Oft up the shrouds my steps are borne 

 I take my airy stand 

And oft my longing eyes I turn 

 And look in vain for land 

Dejected I rejoin the crew 

Yet fondly hope my Mary’s true 

  Dejected I rejoin &c. 

 

Come then ye briskly pleasing gales 

 For once auspicious prove 

Come swell the bosoms of my sails 

 And waft me to my love 

Moor’d in her arms to toils adieu 

If still I find my Mary true 

  Moor’d in her arms &c. 
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Ballad by Mr Dibdin [in ms] 

 

There were Farmer Thrasher, and he had a cow, 

 And gammer were very fond on un, 

And they’d a son Jacky, that made a fine bow, 

 So they sent un a prentice to London 

Jacky’s master a barber and hair dreʃ ser were 

 Than some squires ‘cod he thought unself bigger 

In the day through the town he would dreʃ s and cut hair 

 And dreʃ sed out at night – cut a figure. 

 

To ape Jacky’s master, where all his delight, 

 The soap suds and razor both scorning, 

He’s been look’t by the nose by the same fop at night, 

 That he look’t by the nose in the morning. 

 

Now to see the cow  moan, would have made a cat laugh 

 Her milk were his food late and early 

And even if Jacky had been her own Calf, 

 She could not ha loved un more dearly. 

 

She moaned, and she moaned, nor knew what did ail, 

 To heart so she took this disaster, 

At last roaming about, some rogues cut off her tail 

 And then sent her home to her master 

 



Here’s the kiaw come home, Gammer come bring out the pail 

 Poor creature I’ze glad we have found her, 

Cried Dame, sen’t our kiaw, she’s got never a tail 

Here roger goo take her and pound her 

 

‘Tis our kiaw, but you zee she’s been maimed by some brute 

 Why, dame, thou’rt a vool – give me patience 

So to squabbling they went – when to end the dispute 

 Come home Jacky to see his relations. 

 

His spencer he sported, his hat round he twirl’d, 

 As wistling a tune he came bolt in 

And bedock’d, and belopp’d, wounds, he look’d all the world 

 Like trimmed bantums, or magpies a moulting 

 

Oh dear! ‘tis our Jacky, come bring out the ale, 

 So Gammer fell skipping about him 

Our Jacky, why dam’t, he’s got never a tail 

 Here, Roger, go take un, and pound him. 

 

song cont.d on 13V 

 

Tis the kick, I say, old one, so I brought it down. 

 Wore by jemmies so neat, and so spunky; 

Ah, Jacky, thou went’st up a puppy to town; 

 And now thee bee’st come back a moneky; 

 

Gammer stormed, Gaffer swore, Jacky whistled and now 

 ‘Twas agreed, without any more paʃ sion 

To take Jacky in favour as well as the cow, 

 Because they were both in the fashion. 

 

Jack and his Charming Fanny [in MS] 

 

The oldest born of lovely spring 

 Primroses were blooming 

The feather’d choir their mattins sing 

 And silver dreams were flowing 

When trouser’d Jack sprang on the beach 

 Alert and spruce as any 

And eager flew the cot to reach 

 Where dwelt his charming 

 

Twelve tedious moons he’d counted oe’r 



 Now lively now downhearted 

Since from his much ad lov’d native shore 

 And much’lov’d girl he’d parted 

Had felt the dire [Sirocco] blow 

 Seen storms and battles many 

Brav’d death who lays the hero low 

 But spar’d him for his 

 

He twirl’d the pin ‘who there’ she cryd 

 In accents mildly winning 

By instinct threw her wheel aside 

 And left to chance her spinning 

“Tis I – her lover’s voice she knew 

 Twas sweeter far than any 

Like lightning to her arms he few 

 And clasp’d his charming Fanny 

 

True love’s perplex’d with hopes & fears 

 Oft ruffl’d like the ocean 

But Ah! its joys exeeds is cares 

 And transient the commotion 

Pale absence proves of love the test 

 And false it renders many 

But time ne’er told which loved the best 

 Her Jack or charming Fanny 

 

You shant, Sir [in ms] 

 

Johnny met me t’other day 

 Blithe young soldier Johnny 

Whither going he did say 

 Pretty laʃ s so bonny 

Stop awhile and let us talk – 

 No says I, I cant, Sir 

Then says he with you I’ll walk – 

 No says I – you shan’t sir 

 

Johnny dropp’d his hand with speed 

 And he kiʃ s’d me sweetly 

Yes he truly did indeed 

 Oh, he did it neatly: -- 

Still he cry’d come let us walk woo— 

 No says I – I cant sir 

Then says he I’ll gang with you – 



 No says I – you shan’t sir 

 

Come my dear be kind he says he – 

  Soothe a lover’s sorrow 

And to church repair with me 

 Bonny lass tomorrow 

Say you will and ease my woe – 

 No says I – I cant sir 

Then says he to war I’ll go – 

 No says I – you shant sir 

 


